Adamski sCosmicRealityIsTimeless
by Daniel Ross
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Just three weeks ago，Iwent to a spe− Planetary environments，thingslike atmo−
Cialspace science conference，that was
Sphere densities or surface temperatures・

heldin an historicalclty，in the state of

Because they only had the photos，the

Wyoming・There were severalpublic pre−

black and whiteimages，for studying sur−
fhce details・And thatis allthey could go

Sentations glVen，by expert scientists from
the U・S・and by prominent researchers

On，because allthe space agency ever

from abroad. Several years of analysis of

really releases are the photoimages，Which

NASA photographs，had shown that there

are pretty carefully screened beforehand．

were artificial constructions found on
Mars and the Moon．The evidence was

shown by using the newest data imaging
technology available today．A few
speakers were invited there to discuss the

And speaking ofthe Moon，allthe photos
are more than20years old．Ourlastlunar
mission wasin1972，untilan unmanned
Orbiter was sent out early this year・That

WaS the Clementine space probe・NASA

SOCialimplications ofextraterrestrialarti−

released one or two pICtureS at that time，

facts on the nearby planets・

to show us that the probe wasinlunar
Orbit，but no otherimages wi11be released

It was animpressive gathering ofexperts
from the scientific nelds，and the confbr−

untilDecember16th．And that brobe took

ence was billed as the

thousands and thousands of detailed
images ofthe Moon over2months．

nrst ofits kind．＝

The publicity offered that this conference
wouid be unprecedented in revealing on a
Public basis，the best available data and
evidence to date．Iwent out there to see
What they had．

They had the proof forintelligently−
based constructions on the Moon and
Planet Mars・They had researched and
analyzed an array ofNASA photographs・
But you would have to say，they weren，t

PreSenting any new facts regarding the

Now fbr the evidence shown at the con−

ftrence then−ifthe environmentalparame−
ters−atmOSPheric pressure，temperature，

questions of water and oxygen−aS glVen
by the space authorities in the past are
unchallenged and accepted，thenitis natu−

ral for those science experts to conclude
that artificial−apPearing constructions，

mostly appearing as megalithic stonework
and arrangements，are remnantS from

PrObe mission．It would need aninformed
Public to support the proJeCt，and much
Citizen awareness to back the prlVate fund−
ing．The scientists said thatit was the
Only way to get accurate planetary find−
ings，inlight ofthe fact that so verylittle
truthfu1evidence filters down ftom NASA．

They are on to something there！It was
also revealed thatlast year s Martian
PrObe−the one we were told had malfunc−

tioned and waslost−had really never
failed，and thatit was stillvery much
OPerating！They hadlearned this from
inside contactsin NASA，Who also
revealed that parts of the Mars program
are now under strictly controlled securlty，
including coded−aCCeSS doors and military
controlof those areas．
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The truth George Adamskitaught，

ancient civilizations．Theidea being −

SpaCemenin the ancient past．The case for
PreSent day UFOs wasn t directly addres−

Sed at the conference，because for many

regarding Venus and Mars，is not dead．
That part，yOu might say，isJuStlocked
up−by the authorities，in secret govern−

there−that to the血is a separate field．

ment departments，Who are also controlled
by many outside forces．These forces have

They did answer many questions from the

been known as a Silence Group，an OpPO−

audience，and held that UFOs were here，

Sition to truthfulknowledgein many

and definitely real，but whose purposeis
largely unknown．
Igot to talk with many ofthe scientists

fields．Adamskioften stated，that as our

Civilization gets closer to the moment of
truth，the confusion and resistance willbe
and researchers，OVer dinner，and during atits greatest，because the opposition will
breaks．Even while on the alrplane going
be nghting fbrits survival．
home．Many were quite curious as to
I wanted to speak today on the cosmic
WhatIhad．Some had known about my
reality of man，aS Shown by Adamski．
book；SOme had readit recently．Isaid Becauseitis timeless；1tis eternal．Wher−
that once we get on to the environmental
ever you might go，Within this sistem，Or

COnditions of the planets too，then the
UFOs willcomeinto the pICture rightly．
It willallbe naturally understood．I

Out tO aninhabited planetin another
SOlar system，the truths would be the

COuldn t blame them for the aversion they

universallaw．Most of you here today
have the many books and writings of

Same，Wherever you go．Thatis cosmlC，Or

have felt towards many incredible UFO
StOries and theories going around today．I
ftelexactly the same about alot ofit．So
much thatis promotedin this field has
no relation to reality．
But if we are going to have the reality
aboutlife beyond the Earth −then the
Planetary space science has to be glVen tO

George Adamski．Mr．Hachiro Kubota has

WOrked hard to keep allthe booksin
prlntin theJapaneselanguage，and now

has The Complete Works of George
Adamski

publishedinlO volumes．So

to glVe yOu SOmething alittle new today，
Ireviewed many tapes of his talks，Where
us，by our authorities，aCCurately andhe glVeS eXamples and expression of the
truthfully−and then the UFOs wi11be
truth to others，OftenJuStin conversa−
known on a world−Wide basis．You can

t

SeParate them．Thelast thing brought out
therein Wyoming was a proposalto or−
ganize and finance andindependent space

tion−maybe to anindividual，maybe to a
Smallgroup．It can be rather humbling，I

Can freely admit，tO hear hours and hours
Of Adamski s philosophicaltalks and dis−
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CuSSions over a short period of time．
When youlisten to the fullness and depth−
ness of his knowledge of cosmiclift，yOu
quickly realize how really shallow most of−
our minds are．

The more one studies this field of Space
and UFOs，the more he then appreciates
the vastlegacy of Cosmic Knowledge shar−
ed by George Adamski．And there really
is no end tolearning，ifyou understandit

in educationalfields，yOung PeOple，and

SO forth−allwanting to know different
things．Manyin turn took action upon
getting truthful information about Space
andinterplanetary visitations．So you see，
how everything cascades．And an enor−

mous amount ofhislegacy ofinformation
Came Out by way ofinformaltalks and
lengthy discussions with people in all

positions・Here one could readily recog−
right．As Adamskioften said，the prlnCi− nize the reality that Adamskispoke of．

ples remain the same，but the effbcts are
COntinually changlng，Withlife always
moving fbrward．
When we speak of things of a cosmic

And many could sense that this space
field was not someidle speculative field，
Only for dreamers．But thatit was really a
most enlightening program of space

nature，We Can eaSily realize that a person s

knowledge−for the advancement of socト

accomplishments are not only measured by
What he himself does，but also by how
much he affects others to do things of
COSmic purpose−allbecause ofhis sharinq
gknowledge thatin turninspired them．It
is then the cumulative action，that keeps

ety．

Adamski was probably tape recorded
hundreds oftimes，though he never taped
his own talks or discussions．People natu−

rally wanted to record his talks，and he
gave permission freely．He never prepared

going forward，and progressing．More SpeeChes orlectures；he really was con−
things are discovered，Or eXPreSSed，and sciously alerted as to what to say in any

the rlPpling effect continues，reaChing
Others．And every new environment creates
new challenges−neW queStions and dis−

kind of speaking engagement，and would
follow naturalimpressions．Adamskiwas
by his nature， consciously single−minded ．

CuSSions−Which brings about an exchange
Of newimpressions andinformation．
So what we mean by alegacylnCludes

Ⅰ 11come back to that alittlelater．

tion and activity leads to more and more
revelations of truth as events take place．
On a continualbasis Adamskiwas meet−

knowledge about the cosmos，and their
Civilizations on our sister planets−eVen
trlPSinto space aboard their ships．In

He also followed universallaw，that
SayS− Freely you receive，SO freely shall
many things，because purposefulinterac− you glVe．
The Space People gave him

ing with people from all different walks

turn Adamskicould relate theseinforma−

Oflife，Who wanted to know about our

tions and experiences to the public，and

advanced space visitors，and to alsolearn
about the technology that they have．
Many wereinterested tolearn about the
philosophy that theylive by．And as
things progressed，Adamskiwas glVing
newinformation allthe time．ReliglOuS

to his fbllowman・He gaveit freely．And

him out．He had much contact with high−

COming our way．It was so new，this

1evelscientistsin space research，Who
asked for certain technical data regarding
the spaceships，and space travel．Then the

SpaCe age Philosophy，yet Adamskieasily
conveyed this knowledge right in terms of
everyday practicalmatters，and tylng all

next day or next week hemight be talk−

in with cosmic prlnCiples．Thereby show−

ing with military men，gOVernment peOple，
1aymen，Or neWSpaper and media person−
nel・Then he d have personalmeetings
With various groups，PrOfessionals，PeOple

ing what the cosmicliftis rea11ylike．

if you are fortunate to hear Adamski
SPeaking−maybe on a tape that one of
his co−WOrkers recorded − and can under−

Stand his English，yOu Willreadily sense
how advanced his understanding was．
leaders，POliticians，and people represent− Aman speaking from definite experience in
ing many different organizations sought
having conlact with the true Space People

So much came through his very expres−
Sion，andin his enlightening discussions，

that you can realize the upliftment that
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0thers naturally feltin his presence．Cos−
mic ftelinglS COSmic−SOmething very dif−
ferent from，1et s say，happy anticlpation

SOmething very different．And so every
kind of fearfulidea has been promoted；
for example，that UFO occupants are

Or mind excitement when a person might
get to chance meet a big movie star or
rock star．Cosmicis a feeling ofidentlty

ftightening creatures，quite unhuman，Who
are here to abduct people，Or Who per−

form wierd experiments and mind control

On Victims．No，the mind controlis
with the Cosmos，a fteling from the soul．
Peaceful，and uplifting，a feeling of har− being played out by the negative forces
mony within．The other（mind excite− right here on our own planet，tO PerPetu−

ment）is an emotionalresponse of the

ate fear of UFOs or even disinterest in

SenSeS，Of the mind，that doesn

the subject，in order to hide the true real−

t produce

the same fteling．
The wide encompassing of Adamski

s

1ty from the public．And they put out a
lot of subtle propaganda and disinforma−

teachings and spaceinformation also dis−
SOIved allthe mystification，and false

tion about this subject，SO peOple don t
know what s what．Then they have alot
premises，that we have beenliving under， Of peoplein the widespread ufology−
andlaboring under，forcenturies．With business who play rightinto their hands，
because they accept thes占false promo．
false teachings and age−01d traditional
tions，in whole orin part，add their own
WayS，mankind haslived with alot of

fear governing hislife．Adamskistated
that any fear，is not only alack of
understanding，but alack of faith as
Well，Whichis the cause behind the many
unpleasant conditions we find today．He
added： It can be said that fearis the

mentalspeculations，and then raise up the
levelofconfusion．The UFO subject asit
is so often promoted has become so per−
VerSe，that many people don

t want to

hear anything aboutit anymore．Because
absolutely nothing ofvalueis being talked

enemy thatis responsible for the unhappl−
ness foundin society．It has a bi11ion
highways by whichit can reachindivid−

about．

uals as we11as nations． Why doesit
have such power？The answeris− fear
existsin the mind，anditis the absence

ufologylS gOing around talking about．
They are telling the public to fear this

Offaithin the CosmicIntelligence．
The true Space People visiting our
planet do notlive by any fear，for they

tle creatures，With wrap−arOund eyes and
gray skin，that are coming here．These

recognize the cosmic unlty Of alllife・

OuS mentaland physicalabductions played
Out On Our earthly race．There are other
negativeideas attached，Pretty muCh
meaningless，and everythinglSleft as a

Adamski would always make exactly clear
whenever he was speaking，that the visi−

tors are human beingsJuStlike us．And
they do not teach anything confusing・

The coming of the Space People showed
man on Earth his true potential，and his
Cosmicidentlty．And they come to help
man advance his own understanding，aS
he begins to know his realself・

This is what got the opposition going
directly agalnSt Adamski，−the fact that

he taught the visitors were human just
like us．The worldly economic powers
don

t want that accepted or known．The

Silence Group wants to keep confusion
and mystery rampant，and thatif people
are going to hear or believe something
about UFOs，then they are going to hear

Itis not a pleasant toplC，butlet

s

address for a moment what common

and fbar that．That there are horriblelit−

so−Called alien entities are behind numer−

further mystery．If man pays any atten−

tion，heis onlylikely to be furtherlost
in his own mind．Butitis by the con−

Stant rePltition ofthese attitudes，that the
Publicis being conditioned to ftar UFOs，
and ftar Space even．−Thisis a complete

turn−arOund from the true purpose behind
the appearance ofthe peacefulspacecraft
in our skies．The advanced space visitors
are here with a very noble purpose・Any

assertion that UFOs are controlled by
beings that are not human−Adamski
would say， Forgetit！＝Those assertions

are manufactured by minds，Only to keep
other minds down，and away from natu−
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ralunderstanding．And a very big pur−

（Space Peoples ）level，WOuld easily take

pose fbr the Space People cominglS Pure−

SeVeralhundred years or more．Once we
Set Out right，there willbe a fantastic

1y scientific．They are watching and study−

ing the changes taking placein our sys−
future for our civilization，and we willbe
tem，eSPeCially the polarlty mOVementS， taking vacations to our next door
and the electromagnetic fields in space
and around the planets．Allof this can

planets．
These thingslie ahead for our civiliza−

be seriously affbctedif our nuclear stock−
piles are set off（unleashedin warrare）．

tion．Howlong we delayis up to us．

One thing that has not changed since
Adamskibrought outinformation about
the interplanetary UFOs at the beginning
Nature slaws for many years，and have
the potentialto disrupt the naturalbal−
Of the space age− the maJOrlty Of the
ance orthe system，afftcting their planets， spacecraft seen in our skies are coming
here from Venus．And thatif the general
and so the space people have to stay very
public were well informed as to the true
Vlgilant．The world s ma」Or gOVernmentS
activities of the Space People and their
are definitely aware or the space visitors
Way Oflife，there would be much more
activlty，and have beeninformed at times
ifchanges were detected，but the publicis
SOCiety understanding and progress，
because the Space People live and do
kept uninformed，like so many other
things that go on．
things very much as we do．In his book
Yet that goes hand in hand with the
he wrote： As to which planets the Space
fact that our authorities have kept the
People consider higher orlower，they
Publicin the dark about visiting space−
make no such distinctions．Eachis a
Cra丘from other planets．And that fbr30 Classroom ofthe Cosmosin which specific
years now，they have kept the public
lessons can belearned better than else−
misinfbrmed about the true planetary envi− Where．Yet a111essons areimportantin a
We have been operating contrary to

ronments on Venus and Mars．Speaking
POint blank −they violated our trust，

COmpletelif−e． If we on Earth keep a
COrreCt balancein our endeavors，and

because the derinitely do know different

Strive tolive alittle morelike the people

than what they have told us about the
Planets・Howlong willit be before the
truth starts coming out？They may delay

COming here，he added，then we would

SeVeralyears− We don

be accepted by all．How can welivelike

t know−but the

find ourselves very welloccupied．
These are the realities that will in time

real truths about our solar system will
have to acknowledged and acted upon

the Space People do．．．individually，and

before our society makes realprogressinto

today，Iwant to relate severaltoplCS，
directly from George Adamski s recorded
discussions，that do answer this question．

SpaCe・

And when we consider that today we
are stillusing rocket technology，and

as a society？During the rest of my talk

Tolive as they do，One Ofthe first steps
is to reauy know who we are．
It was exactly20years ago，that7first
heard Adamskion a recorded tape．The
thing must have interfered with our proper
COurSe Of research．Somethinglike the oil
COmplete talk was highly enlightening，
industry！Because Adamskihad said that
andIremember one thing that really
Our SpaCe SCientists were successfu11y devel−StOOd out，andimpressed my mind that
oping the natural energy propulsion
first hearing．It was a simple but remark−
designsin the1960 s，and that we defi−
able analogy he shared，tOillustrate the
nitely would have true spaceships for
true nature of man． We wi11say thereis
interplanetary traveling by the1970 s．And a drop of water．Everybody knows what
OnCe We had the capabilities of realspace− wateris．Wllether that water comes out of
Ships，he said that exploring andlearning
the fhucet，by rain，Or Out Of the ocean，
about our solar system，and getting our
it s WATER，made up of the same orlgl−
SCience and understanding up to their
nalelements．Alright．Now a drop of

i（ launch only space shuttles ，Which are
like billion−dollar alrPlanes！，then some−
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Water may be a smallone，Orit may be

really am water，Iwant to find the orlgl−
a big one．Ifit drops on a surface，it
nalpart of myself from whichIcame．I
Wi11have a nat bottom toit，andit will
must have come丘om some source to be a
have a dome−1ike top．So，itis per− drop ofwater・ Soit keeps on rolling．
SOnified．Itis a form，anindividualized
That s the way we are searching for

form ofits own．Ifit could speak our

Truth，See？To return to the Creator，tO

languageit would say， See me？ Ihave
a flat bottom and a rounded top．Ⅰ m

find our realSelf・Soit keeps on rolling

made up of crystalpureliquid known as
Water．You canlook through me，and all

and finally gets to the seashore．The
momentit gets to the seashore，and the
first wave hitsit，that drop of wateris
absorbed completelylntO the body ofthe

Ofthat．
Now that water may stay there
for along time，and evaporate，and

OCean，and the mudballtoo．No matter

finally becomeinvisible，becauseit came
from theInvisible to be visibleinliquid

how much stench and debris was part of
that mudball，Or how badly pervertedit

form・Yet that drop ofwateris experienc−

WaS，OnCe the vast body of water−the

ing only whatis now present．But that
Same drop of water can do this also．
That drop of water can start rolling，

OCean−tOOkitin，it purified the mud−

ballalmostinstantly．Purifiedit almost
instantly・Then the drop of water agaln

down alittle hill，andloseitselfin that

lostitslittle domeidea whichit hadin

rolling and the struggle−by being active，

the beglnning，anditslittle ego there，

by picking up allthe dust，the debris and
StenCh，and everything else that might be

Which had said， look and see me，a
drop or water． Itlostitselfin the sea，
Orin the ocean．Now，Sinceit has come

inits path−and finallyloseits appear−
ance as a drop of water and f．orm a
SPhere ofmud・See？A mudball・So you

nolonger see the water．The mudball
now becomes personified，and says，

there，itis now as powerfulas the ocean
and the sea，and willlive aslong as that
OCean Willlive．And anything that takes

Now placein that ocean，from shore to shore，

look！I m mud． （So you say toit）：
No，yOu are Water．Water made you．
Butit tells you： Oh，nO！Where do you

that drop of water will become aware of
allthat action within that ocean．

So we as Cosmic people−yOur realself

See any Water？I m not water，1 m mud！
is the cosmicidentlty−are also every−
Can t you see me？I m made up of a11
Wherelike that drop of wateris now．
this debris，allthis matter．See？ Then Everywhere simultaneously．Anything that

this ba11may stop and stayln Place fbr a

transplreS anyWhere，We Should be alerted

While．Fina11y the moisture，Whichis the toit，if we permit our minds to become

Water that madeit upln the first place，

COSmic withit．Thatis about the nearest

dries out，Or eVapOrateS，and the mudball you can explain it. You see the drop of
goes back to the dust from which it
water vanished completely to the ball of
Came．See．‥ The only experienceit had mud．The mud said， NowI m not

was the experience of being created by the
drop of waterinto a ballof mud and

Water，Ⅰ

m a ballof mud．

Yetit was

rolling awhile，and being made up of dif−

the drop of water that made the mudball
POSSible，See？You may callthe drop of

ferent minerals as it picked them up out

Water Pure Splrituality，and the mud pure

Of rolling．Tt never did recognize，thatitmaterial．Once the two united，both were
WaS the water that was the parent of the
equalin every respect，eXCePt yOu divided
ball・Never did ercognizeit！It separated
them，andlost yourselfin the division．
itselfright there，Whenit became the ball
Naturally each one wanted to get
Ormud．And that s what we do．Alright， together，and so confusion followed．
Maybe a lot of unhappiness to yourself
now another drop of water willkeep roll−
ing，and desire to know the truth． Now too，through fteling yourselrseparated．
Callthat selfしawakened awareness．Yes，
ifIam water，aS they tellme， it says，
you have to awaken the mind to that
well，T can t see myself as water．Ican

Only see myself as a ba1lofmud．ButifI

reality．The mindis the separator，Or the
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wedge in there. The ego. When you

COntraty tO man

fina11y have that mind，Whichis the
mud，aCknowledge thatitis made by

thinks he knows better，butin the end

SOmething better−thatit has a parent

Nature teaches man，either the hard way，

behindit，andifit wasn

Or the easy way（by man s willingness to

t for that，it

s ways ofthinking，until

he learns the right way. Man usually

WOuld not be a mudball− then drive f．or

learn．）

the Cosmic Sea，then you getit．And
OnCe yOu tOuCh the fringe ofit，yOu are
part ofit・Thatindividualizedintelligence

For an example，Adamskispoke ofthis
incidence some years agoin California．

The farmers got poison spray and sprayed

Which was represented by the drop of

allthe rarmlands to killofT thelittle
lady−buginsect，because they said that
water unites with the total intelligence of
it was doing alot of damage．What
that sea・So whatever goes on anywhere，
in any part ofit，depth，height，Orhappened？They did not have oranges，

Width，that drop partakes ofitlike the

did not have fruits，did not have any−

mind．

thing・The farmers had not known，that

We can see from this excellent story，

little insect carried pollen from one plant

Whatit means to become single minded．

flower to the other，JuStlike bees do．So

Our great teachers in the past had taught

the government had to pickit（1ady−bug）

that a double−minded manis unsuitablein
a1lof his ways．Oneis double−minded
when his ego is acting separate from his

in that area・Today you can get them by
the pound（悠kg）−there are mi11ions of

realself，the realself being the waterin

up from somewhere else and start it again
ladybugsin a pound−andlet them

this analogy・The ego acting onits own，

looseinto the orchard，SO tO have a bet−

makes allkinds of−mistakes，andlives a
lift of habits，alift of．1ikes and dislikes．

ter production．

Serving only that which pleases him．

ish manis・He thinks he knows things，
but he does not・A man plants50acres

Butin a single−minded person，the ego，
Or the mind，blends with the cosmic self，

and they act together as a single unit in
expression. There is no separation. And

Another example shows you how fool−

Ofcorn，andloses a yield of5acres by
insects eating that corn. So he gets 45

acres yield．He goes to a chemist and
Without separation，there willnot bejud− asks him，What he can find to save him
that5acres also・The chemist figures out
gement or dislike towards any part ofcre−
ation・Thisis the way Space Peoplelive． SOme kind ofchemicalspray and sellsit
When theylook upon a form−beit a
to him. So the farmer now gets the 5
acres extra corn，but then he has to go to
tree or a man or any formlifb−they not
a drugstore and buy vitaminsin a bottle，
Only see the fbrm，but they also recognize

Ihe Cause that supports and gives life to
that form．Thatis the diffbrence between

us and them・They not only see the

that cost him，let

s say＄100．Whereas the

extra5acres may bring him maybe only

＄40・So he spends＄60for nothing−

effect，but they recognize theinvisible− because the vitamins that were in that
COrn are nOlonger there．Theinsects that
the Cause that produces the effect．And

they respect allcreation，for they know
that alllifeisinterrelated．Even the

tiniestinsect that you can see−it wa
made fbr a definite purpose・

The Space People learn by always
Studying Nature・If you find something

brought thevitamins were killed off．
But that s only part of the figures・

Because all the people who eat the corn

from the50acres have to buy vitamins
too，and maybe they eventually buy medi−

cine too to combat a sick condition in

WOrkingln Nature，then you knowitis

the body brought about from effects of

true・A man

PeSticide．So that

sidea may be tested for

s how we created a

truthfulness or not，by studying Nature． Whole newindustry thatis unnatural−
Because a11the universallaws are express−
drugs to counteract the efTects of bad
ing，Or maniftsting，through Nature，and Chemicalsin the environment．Andit，s
most of thelaws that She executes are

big business today・First we poison the
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environment，then we poison the body．
And we wonder why we re of−ten sick．

An apple treeis bloomingin the
Sprlng Ofthe year．It s first bloom，With

Adamski wrote a whole article about

beautiful flowers. If you had your way

this−Chemicalreactions，andits effect on aboutit，yOu WOuld say，

Inever want

the body．See，the Space People don t do
that．They don t use pesticides，nOr artifi−
Cialfertilizers．They do not fight Nature．
The Space People studied Nature and

to see those flowers drop；itis such a

learned the purpose of small life forms
andinsects，how they helped to maintain
a balance of fertility．The farmers on
their planets also return a certain percent−

though，Nature drops those petals to

age of Nature s produce to the soil，and

an apple・Nowit goes through many ex−
prlenCeS．It doesn t take much out of the

glVeland periodic rests，SO thatitis
always fertilized naturally．As a result，

the food they grow contains allthe natu−
ralelements so vitalfor good health．

When we return to a study of Nature，
andlearn the purpose of allthe smalllift
forms instead of making a poison war
agalnSt them，then we willhave the true
health conditions and environment we
want．But not before．

We have to bring our understanding up
towards the cosmic way ofliving．Now
forinstance，let s take a worm．You
might say，a WOrmisJuSt a WOrm．But
Adamski s explanations willglVe uS alit−
tle betterinsight，SOlet slook from that
angle・ The wormisJuSt aSimportantin
itslift as you are．And more so，forifit
WaSn

t f．or the worm，We WOuldn

t be

beautifulsight．

You wantit there

STEADY−allyear！It creates a beautiful
SCenery．In splte Of what we want
earth，and the petals become a fbrtilizer．

Asit drops them，a tinylittle bud shows
up on that branch，that nnally growsinto
earth to grow，but the earth acts as a
COnductor for the things this apple must
have to grow，tO be a fullsize and
mature apple．
lt grows，and at a certain timeifyou

eatlt，itis going to glVe yOu a StOmaCh
ache・Butifyouletit mature，it，s going
to be good for you．It takes on color，
andit takes onits true Essence．A wind

Shakes the tree and the apple drops to the
ground，and that s the time the apple gets
its first hurt．It

s now been released from

its Mother and Father Principle when it
drops from that height to the earth，and
it

s onits own．We11，the side that hits

the earthislnJured，andifitis allowed
tolie thereit willdecay from there on．
Then allthe experienceit willhave had，

here．The worm does quite a job bringlng
up the vegetation and thingslike that，
aerating the soil，helping the earth to
bring up plantlife，Without which we

is whenit was a flower，and then as a

been created for a reason and purpose．
Each one does his little bit to bring

itis nolonger an apple．Idestroyed the

growing apple，finally falling to the

ground．It would decay，and that s a11
the experienceit would have．
COuld notlive．So you see，eVerything fits Adamskicontinues， Icome along．I
in．A form ofinte11igenceisin everyliv− See that apple on the ground，andIpick
ing thing，and allof these things have
it up and eatit・Idestroy the apple．So，
about the fulf−illment of Life s Purpose，
every day．So allofitisimportant．

fbrm，See？Yet，ifthat apple could speak
in thelanguage we speak，it would say，，

thank you for picking me up and eating

Insecure man looks for things to stay
permanent，because he knows not what

me．WhileIam nolonger an apple，I

Changes might bring．He o丘en even wants

aroundin your body，andIam going to
enJOy further experience from here on．

to see permanence with rorms，aS his
mind puts so much emphasis on effects，
not understanding the Cause behind the

am now part of you．Iam walking
Otherwise its experience would have ended
there with the decay，aS a fertilizer．

efftcts．But matter must change．Itis part Yetif the apple had the mind of

Of universallaw−things being transmuted

man，it would soidentifywithits apple

s examplelooks at form，thatit would never want to glVeit
the experience of an apple．
up，eVen thoughit knows thatit will
and elevated．Adamski
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eventually decay．Tt would say thatits
highest expressionis being an apple，and
not wanting to go on to a higher phase，

as a way oflife．And today，mOre than

ever，yOu COuld say that almost everything

is perftctly set up to steer man away from

the same as the mudball we talked about

before，eXaltingits form，apart fromits

COSmicidentlty．
The essence of matteris eternal．Tt can

never be destroyed．You can change a

his cosmic purpose．Men sideas are
promoted as factualtruth，1eaving as their
legacy so much doubt and conflict，that

man is disoriented and feels obligated to
nothing．Liftin the main，then，becomes

One Offollowing only trivialand material−
treeinto a chair，a table，a planO，a
house．Thelifb，the essence，is maniftst−istic self−Pleasures．And placing value，

ing through that new form．These are the
laws these people havelearned．We ca11

that are constantly ephemeral−nOt eter−

along with glVing a11his time，tO things

them naturallaws．So take a tree for

nal．

example．Sure，it would be a crime to
What the Space People brought−the
Knowledge that man can use，both here
Cut a tree down，fbr no rhyme or reason．

But if you cut that tree down and make

On Earth，and as he ventures outinto

boards out ofit，and then out of those

Space−is eternal・And Adamskitaught

boards you make a violin．You have
really elevated the matter of that tree

that we are not really that far behind．
We have alarge segmentin society who

now，tO a SerVice thatit could never

unto the willof man．And the wi1lof

are up to5％in mentaldevelopment−
they use that much of their mentalabil−
ities・The masses are atl％，uSing their
mentalcapability・But the best among us，

man now brings out melodies that elevates

intuitively accomplishing things andliv−

the hearts of men，Out Of that violin．

ing，are5％，SOme maybe alittle more．

SerVe aS a tree．The tree gaveitself up
unto the violin. The violin gives itself up

One after the other．

Thisis another

example from Adamski s same talk．

Some of the Space People visiting here，
Or thoseliving here，may be atlO％．

In the past we have made too much of

Then there are many Venusians，thatif

forms．Glorified the form，but not the

We uSed the same yardstick，WOuld be5

essence of the form．The same with our−
Selves．We have exalted the form and the

0rlO per cent higher than that．

ego，but not glVen reCOgnition to the cos−

lar emphasis on any figures，because

micintelligence of that form．Whichis
the eternal−the truelife that supports

things are really relative．Thereis a wide

that form． When we recognize that eter−

down changes aslife s tests and environ−
ments affect others．Of course，the

But，We do not want to put a particu−

Variance among society，and even up or

nalpartin allform，then we willbegln
to really understand the laws under which

down change would belesser progress，
Welive．And once you understand them，
What we want to avoid・One might be
you don tlive under them，yOulive intuitively creative and a h・ee thinker early
above them．Really this meansin har− On，butinlaterlire the mentalabilities

mony with them．And thatis what these

COuld stagnate and slide back，iftheindi−

people have done．

Vidualaccumulates bad mentalhabits．
The way we have been brought up，it，s

They are peoplelike you andI，but
they have gone further than us on their
Planets，because they adapted Nature

WayS Of doing things andliving by natu−

easy to take the wide paths ofleast resis−
s

tance，and become creatures of habit，

unless a determined effort is made to go

rallaws，instead ofusing man，sideas．In ahead・Andit takes reallearning，and as
Other words，a Set mind，Or an egOtistical
Adamskicommented，it sometimes takes
mind，CannOt prOgreSS・But everything lots oftime，andlots ofeffort，tO Open
Ca11s for alittle tolerance，aS man WOrks
up our brain ce11s and to eliminate the
Within himself to willingly change，
habit cells，Which willnght to stay domi−

because heis fighting age−01d habits and
COnVentions that have predominated here

nateif welet them．

How do the Space People advance their
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mentalabilities，and how would we d。

the same？They study themselves first，
how the cells work，how communication
OPerateS With allcellsin the body・They
learn how allparts ofthe body function

together perfectly as a single unit・They
get to know their RealSelf．That truth

has come down through the ages・ Man
know thyself，and you shallknow all
things・＝Allknowledgelies within man．
So theylet their mind fo1low the guid−

ance ofthe

KnowerHin man，the Real

Selr．

Manis a thoughtin action・Knowing

thisthen，What thoughtsis man goingto
Permitto bepart orhis dailyliving？lfit
does not elevate and carry the feeling of
harmony，he should reJeCt that frequency

Ofthought orimpression・There by he
glVeSit no power，nO eXpreSSion．We
Should makeit our habitin dailyliving

to entertain noble thoughts．Follow cos−

micimpressions・Thatis the way they

do・and whythey aretravellingln SpaCe．

We can get to thatlevel・It，s up to the
individual．

▼GeorgeAdamskiataradiostation．

Que＄tions＆Answers
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by George Adamski

This Q＆A was published by George Adamskiin1957and
Sent tO his co−WOrkers a［10Ver the world．This contains much

Valuableinformation on UFOissueseven now．（Editor，Uc）

Q69．How can［recognize a space per・
SOnif］should meet one？

A＝T honestly am unable to answer this

able proor．
At the same time，Istrongly advise
Others to be on guard agalnStimpostors，

question．Those whomIhave met have
no outstanding features that would distin−
guish them ftom people of Earth．
For example，at Palomar Terraces peoL

for they are on the increase today. Unless

Ple come and go constantly・On the first

WOuld never advise him to accept anlnVi−
tation from a stranger to go anywhere．

and third Sundays of each month，
between the hours ofone and four p・m・

it is my custom to talk with the public at
my home；glVe alecture on topICS Of
interest and answer guestions・Space trav−

elers occasionally are amongst these

a person has an understanding of himself
andis alert to hisimpressions − this
does not mean personaldesires TI

Q70．Can you te

us more about the

educational system of the people you
have met from our neighboring planets？
A＝ The people never reach the age where
they cease attendinglnStitutions oflearn−

1ng；nOt fulltime as they grow older，but

guests，and there have been times whenI
did not recognlZe them；nOr did theyiden−
tify themselves untilsometimelater．Itis

thelatestinfbrmation．

and talk with them．

Should be set before they can start their
education，nOr that theirinstructor need

Because allof mylife T have endeav−
Ored to understand myself from a univer

than themselves・Neither do they continue

rare fbr my closest associates to recognize
these space people，eVen though they meet

Salsense，Ido keep my mind open a far

off and on that they may keep abreast of
They do not believe an arbitrary age

necessarily be older or more

educated

to use textbooks that go unchanged for

greater percentage of the time than most

decades・They employ a mechanism that
PeOple．Forinstance，Whilein New York COuld be compared to our TV forinstruc−

a couple of years ago，lwasidly win−

tion，but that also have prlnted meterial

dow−Shopplng my Way down Fifth Ave−

to which they can refer when needed．

nue. While admiring the display in one
Window，Ibecame aware ofa young man
and woman who passed slowly and smiled

at me・My first thought was that they

PrObably had seen me on TV or had
heard melecture somewhere．But this was

followed quickly by the impression that
they could be space people・My next

thought was thatifthey were，they would

return andidentifythemselves・This，they
did．

As they reached my side，the man said，
Your thoughts are correct・ They then

invited me to their apartment，Where we
Spent SeVeralhours togetherin pleasant
COnVerSatlOn．

However，eVen their response to my
thought would not have been sufficient

identification，for any good mentalist
COuld have picked up my thoughts and
acted simi1arly・Butit was mylnner fbel−

ing that assured me these were space peo−
ple andlater they presented unquestion−

Yet，because the Hfact＝of today may be

disproved by the new development or

tomorrow・they do not hold rigidly to

any theory，but continue study and
research with an open mind，looking for
the deeper，truer meaning behind all

things・We might compare their books of

learning′to ourlooseleaf notebooks to

Which new pages can be added；and ftom

Which oldideas can be easily extracted．
This extracted materialis not destroyed，
however，butis kept as a matter of his−

torical record to show the progress made
Step by step．

They respect and humbly study alllifb，

knowing that they can learn even from a
newborn infant. They guard carefully the
WOrkings of their own minds，and are
alert to the thoughts which they host；Wel−
COming those of a Cosmic nature，and

discarding those containing divisions and
personality which would create misunder−
Standing and conflict．
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GAP−JAPAN
■GAP−Japan was foundedin September，1961by

Hachiro Kubota who had been Adamski s co−

F

Ⅲ川川州川呵里㌧甜脚

WOrkerinJapan since1954．Sinceits eatablish−
ment，Kubota has been working hard on spreading
the truth about Adamski s experiences to the
Japanese people．With membership of over1700，
the organization plays animportant rolein UFO
researchinJapan．
■GAP−Japan hasits headquartersin Tokyo and
further17branches throughout the country．The
headquarters and branches counduct monthly semi−
nars using Adamski s books Science of Life and
Telepathy−The UniversalLanguage as their
main texts．At the headquarters seminarin
Tokyo，Hachiro Kubota，repreSentative of GAP−
Japan，giveslectures on the books，then
audiotapes and or videotapes of the lecture are
Sent tO allthe branches for their monthly semi−
nars．In addition，at eVery mOnthly seminar all
the students participatein the Telepathy develop−
ment practice．Among the members of GAP−
取無
Japan，there are quite a few people who have
ンー′ ∵㍗
developed their ESP in fields such as telepathy and
Clairvoyance to a qreat extent．AIso，there are
ノ ′．l
SOme members who have had contact with space
peoplein the metropolice anditsvicinity．
■GAP−Japan publishes a quarterly magazine UFO
COntaCtee （Japanese edition），Whichis not only
Sent tO allits members，butis also sold at major
bookstores alloverJapan as well．Itis a beauti−
fully designed publication of52pages with many
COlor photos，and contains Adamski s philosophy，
methods to develop ESP，true StOries about UFO
sightings and contacts with people from other
planets，etC．AIso，it publishes the English edition
Of UFO contactee once a year．
、麻
紳
JGAP−Japan conductsits annualGeneralAssembly
膠
inTokyo，Where many members from allover the
▲1994GAP・JapanGeneraIA＄Semlbly
COuntry gather andlisten tolectures by qualified
Speakers．After the Assembly，they hold a big dinr Fromtop：HachiroKubota，
DanielRoss，MichelZirger
ner party and discuss the topicsinformally．In
1994，DanielRoss and MichelZirger gave alec−
ture at the Assembly heldin Tokyo on October9
MichelZirger s speechis to be printedin the next
issue，
暮nternationa［Edition
（8GAP−JAPAN A11rights reserYed：爪Opart Of
■Kubota translated allof Adamski s writings and
tllis publieatioIlm乱y be re−
SpeeChesintoJapanese，and edited theminto a
prodl】eed without the prlOト
COllection of ten books called New Adamski，s
Written permissionofthe pⅥb− 1isher．
No．10FEBRUARY1995
Complete Works ．It has been published by Chuo
PubIishedonceayearbyGAP−Japan
Art Publishing Co．of Tokyo．The publishing com−
Edito「／Publisher：HachiroKubota
pany alsoissues theJapanese edition of UFOs
l−12−1−511，Motoisshiki，Edogawa−ku，
and the Complete Evidence from Space written by
Tokyo，Japan Tel．03365ト0958
DanielRoss．
Singleissue ￥500（U．S．＄5．00）
Postage
￥170（U．S．＄1，70）Domestic＆
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